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Yosef ’s Plan

rabbi chaim metzger

1. Robert Burns, “To a Mouse.”
2. “Mann Tracht, Und Gott Lacht” is an old Yiddish saying.
3. Bereishit 47:13-26.
4. Abarbanel on Bereishit 42:7.
5. See Bereishit.
6. This is my own conjecture.

“The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men / oft gone awry.” 1

“Man plans and G-d laughs.” 2

yoSef iS The man with a plan. He develops an ingenious fiscal policy that saves Egypt from 
the seven years of famine, and ensures its smooth application. He handles the Egyptians’ 
panic and provides for them during the famine and even secures enough seeds to allow 
the continuation of agriculture successfully afterwards. He solidifies the people’s loyalty to 
Pharaoh, and introduces reasonable taxes that everyone agrees to. 3 Yosef, Tzafnat Paneach, 
the vizier over Egypt, seems to have it all figured out.

Until his brothers arrive.
Memories of a different life come flooding back. His hateful brothers throwing him into 

a pit. Being sold into slavery. The long journey by caravan down to Egypt. Being framed by 
his master’s wife. Sitting and rotting in jail for years. Suddenly, he sees his youthful dream 
of having his brothers bow down to him fulfilled, but somehow he feels empty.

It’s been 20 years, but Yosef can’t simply let it go. He designs a method to measure his 
brothers’ worthiness, to decide whether to kill them or save them. 4 He accuses them of being 
spies in order to test them, to see if they are now men of their words, if they are worthy of 
his forgiveness. To see if they are better men now than the unfeeling slavers he once knew, 
who sat down to eat while he was trapped in a pit.

When he hears or sees his brothers making amends – he cries, overcome with emotion. 5 
He wonders to himself, is it really worth it to put my brothers through all of this? 6
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After he releases them from jail and Reuven states that this is all because they abandoned 
Yosef, Yosef turns away to cry. 7

When Binyamin arrives, Yosef almost breaks down crying, escapes to a side room to wash 
his face so no one will notice. Then he gathers himself and regains his composure, vaYitapak. 8

But when Yehuda defends Binyamin and offers his life instead, Yosef can no longer control 
his emotions, viLo yachol Yosef leHitapek. He can no longer maintain the ruse. He reveals himself 
to his brothers. “I am Yosef, is my father still alive?” What follows is a deeply moving and 
emotional reunion with some obvious complications due to their messy past. 9

Some elements don’t quite fit: why did Yosef insist that all of the Egyptians leave the room 
beforehand? 10 While it may be that Yosef simply wanted some privacy, I believe there may 
be another reason. Even when Yosef kicks the Egyptians out, they figuratively all stand with 
their ears to the door and find out everything anyway. 11 So why did Yosef kick them out to 
begin with? Why did Yosef try to distance himself from his brothers? Why did Yosef put a 
translator between himself and his brothers? 12

What would Yosef have done if he had been able to hold himself back? What actually 
was Yosef’s initial plan?
My key to unlocking Yosef’s plan is the following hypothesis: Yosef initially never intended 
to reveal himself to his brothers. Yosef planned on concealing his identity forever, ultimately 
erasing himself from Jewish history and Bnei Yisrael for the greater good of Bnei Yisrael, all 
the while protecting his family from the shadows. Yosef would sacrifice himself – losing 
his family, his name in history, and opportunity to return to Eretz Yisrael, almost a form of 
martyrdom.

Continuing with the theory, at first his plan was to determine if his family deserved 
redemption. As he saw the brothers prove themselves time after time, he wanted to protect 
his family from behind the scenes and cut himself out of Bnei Yisrael. Yosef planned to martyr 
himself in Egypt for the betterment of the collective. Yosef was fully prepared to simply 
fade into history as Tzafnat Paneach. Why? Because he knew full well that once Pharaoh 
knew that the brothers were related to Yosef, his supremely capable vizier and chief finance 
minister, Pharaoh would never let the brothers leave. It would have become difficult, if not 
impossible, for Yosef’s family to leave Egypt. This may be seen in the Talmud’s description 
of Pharaoh’s reluctance to even allow Yosef to leave Egypt temporarily, for his father’s 
burial. 13 Pharaoh would try to conscript them as generals or have them serve as ministers 
or in other positions of power. Pharaoh may have even heard rumors of Shimon and Levi’s 
trickery and slaughter of Shechem, only further whetting his appetite for brilliant generals.

7. Bereishit 42:24.
8. Ibid, 43:29-31.
9. Ibid, 45:1-3.
10. Ibid, 45:1.
11. Ibid, 45:2.
12. Ibid, 42:23.
13. Sotah 36b.
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Ultimately Yosef’s grand plan failed because Yosef lost control of his emotions. He was 
unable to retain the facade of being the cruel and ruthless prime minister, incapable of 
holding back his emotions for the sake of his plan. As a consequence, Egypt finds out that 
Yaakov and his sons are Yosef’s family.

But Yosef has a backup plan! The new backup plan is to protect and separate Bnei Yisrael 
so they can easily return to Eretz Yisrael. Cognizant of the psyche of Egypt and Pharaoh, Yosef 
gives very explicit directions to his brothers about how to present themselves before Pharaoh 
in Vayigash, 14 to emphasize their limitation of only being shepherds, a detestable profession 
in the eyes of the Egyptians, and emphasizing that they want to live separately in Goshen. 
Indeed, Yosef knows that Pharaoh will desperately attempt to recruit the brothers into the 
army, and therefore selects only the five weakest of the brothers to appear before Pharaoh. 15 
With these stratagems, the Jews might just be separate enough to eventually slip away and 
leave after Yosef’s death. Yosef knew that the Egyptians had a deep-seated hatred for the 
Jewish people and considered even the act of sharing a meal with them an abomination. 16

However, Yosef’s backup plan also fails! Yaakov and Bnei Yisrael become so integrated 
into Egypt that Yaakov gets the full embalming burial rights that are typically reserved for 
royalty and is mourned by all of Egypt for thirty days. 17 Rashi says that the Egyptians went 
up for Yaakov’s burial to honor Yaakov, but others say it was to make sure that Bnei Yisrael 
didn’t run away to Eretz Yisrael. 18

This leads to Bnei Yisrael being stuck in Egypt, all because Yosef’s carefully laid plans fell 
apart. While one may say Yosef failed, by losing control of his feelings Yosef saved himself 
and his children from being cut off and lost from Bnei Yisrael. Yosef’s plan was brilliant, 
and might have saved Bnei Yisrael from slavery. In the end, though, Bnei Yisrael could not 
continue on without him, and Yosef could not continue without them. Bnei Yisrael’s time in 
Egypt may have been bitter, but through Yosef’s testing of his brothers he ultimately not 
only found redemption for them, he found redemption for himself.

Epilogue
After Yaakov Avinu passes away and is buried, the brothers are certain that Yosef will harbor 
resentment against them for all that they have done to him. 19 Then Yosef’s brothers lie to 
him, saying that Yaakov asked Yosef to forgive them before he died. 20 They are so afraid 
they fall down, begging on their knees to be taken as slaves. 21 Yosef cries as they speak 

14. Bereishit 46:31-34.
15. Ibid, and see Rashi there.
16. For other reasons see Toronto Torah Vayigash 5781.
17. Bereishit 50:3.
18. Rabbi Yehuda Ben Eliezer, a 14th century Tosafist on Bereshit 50:14.
19. Bereishit 50:15.
20. Ibid, 50:16-17.
21. Ibid, 50:18.

https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/982364/rabbi-mordechai-torczyner-beit-midrash-zichron-dov-ezer-diena-rabbi-alex-hecht-rabbi-chaim-metzger/toronto-torah-vayigash-5781/
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to him, 22 perhaps realizing just how sorry and fearful they were and how far apart from 
him his brothers still felt. Yosef calms them, tells them they have nothing to fear, for he is 
notG-d. 23 “You may have conspired and acted wickedly, but G-d transformed your misdeed 
into something good and used it to allow for a great and plentiful nation to be saved. 24 Now 
there is no need to be afraid because I will support you and your children.” Yosef comforts 
them and speaks to their hearts.  25  26

Yosef can properly look back and see the Hand of G-d guiding all of the events that led 
up to this final moment and appreciate that everything is from G-d. Yosef the mastermind, 
vizier extraordinaire, knows how to plan but most of all he knows that G-d’s plan guides 
us to where we are meant to be.

Summary
The only way to save Bnei Yisrael from being stuck in Egypt is for Yosef to remain in Egypt, 
secretly protecting them until the day he dies, martyring himself, with no one the wiser. 
This selfless plan never comes to fruition because Yosef’s emotions force him back onto 
the path of being a Jewish leader, and we merit to have him and his descendants as part of 
Bnei Yisrael. Ultimately, Yosef realizes everything works out the way it is supposed to with 
G-d’s help and providence.

22. Ibid, 50:17.
23. Ibid, 50:19.
24. Ibid, 50:20.
25. Ibid, 50:21.
26. For more on how Yosef did this, listen to Toronto Torah’s Podcast Vayechi 5782.

https://open.spotify.com/episode/4b69XEhTf6vcf9lCseETEV?si=uHuTdNg2SfeJxNfbGtGUTg

